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“You can tell a great story simply.”
- BC/DC Ideas



What We’ll Talk 
About Today

1. Finding your niche
2. Planning a project
3. Managing contributors
4. Writing content
5. Scheduling a blog calendar
6. Utilizing social media
7. Collecting analytics



But first, 
background.

● Who I am

● What I do

● A case study: Journal Publishing 

at Duke University Press

● Duke University Press’s 

Journal Publishing Series

https://www.youtube.com/user/DukeUPressPublicity
https://www.youtube.com/user/DukeUPressPublicity
https://www.youtube.com/user/DukeUPressPublicity
https://dukeupress.wordpress.com/2015/09/10/introduction-to-our-journals-publishing-series/
https://dukeupress.wordpress.com/2015/09/10/introduction-to-our-journals-publishing-series/


How do I 
start?

Finding your niche is integral. Here are 
some things to consider:

● What do you do well? Really well?
● What services can you offer that are 

unmatched elsewhere?
● What do clients turn to you, and only 

you, for? (Or why should they turn to 
you?)

● How can you make a client’s life 
easier? Do they know that you can?



EXAMPLE | The Eminent Start-Up
Three academic superstars are developing a new journal in an 
emerging area of cultural theory—right in the Press’s wheelhouse.

Our greatest challenges: They would like to be hosted on JSTOR. 
They love our print design but notice that the website is out of date.
Our greatest strengths:
● The journal would join many related books, journals, and 

authors in a thriving marketing program.
● Our list is daring and risk-taking.
● We anticipate where mainstream scholarship is going to be.
● Like the editors, the Press is highly ambitious.



Okay, my 
company is 
awesome. 

Now what?

You know what you do best. Now you need 
to start planning a project.

● What will this project look like?
● How long will it take?*
● What resources will you need?
● Who are your stakeholders? Who 

are your approvers?

*I drastically underestimated how long my 
project would take. Do not make my 
mistake!



Extra, important topics that 
never crossed my mind at the 
start of planning.



Wait, do I have 
to do everything 

by myself?

The project is planned, now think about 
managing contributors.

● Do you have a team to work with?
● Can you leverage someone else’s 

knowledge to make the project even 
better?

● How much time will you need from 
contributors?

● How can you compensate them?



It’s your turn to 
be a content 

marketing guru.

Now you’ve got to think about writing 
content. Get that right brain working!

● Curate it.
● Find opportunities to delight your 

followers.
● Stand for something above and 

beyond products or services.
● Be transparent!



World, 
get ready.

Now that you’re ready to share your content 
with the world, work on scheduling a 
project calendar.

● Decide on order and sequencing.
● Look at analytics.
● Plan ahead and schedule in advance, 

if possible.



Our blog series after we 
decided order and 
sequencing.



The project table-of-contents.



Our blog schedule and project workflow featuring all 24 posts in Google Sheets.



Our blog calendar for September in Asana.



Create once,
publish 

everywhere.

In order to get your project noticed, you 
need to utilize your social media 
platforms.

● The Campfire Method
● An example from one of our posts.
● Other, non-social media, ways to 

promote your project.





Post #2 | WITH A FINE TOOTH COMB: 
THE ROLE OF A MANAGING EDITOR WITH STACY LAVIN



The blog series featured 
on the Office of News 
and Communication site 
at Duke University.



Our internal launch party. 
They came for the popcorn 
and cake, they stayed for the 
great content marketing.



Know the facts 
of your success, 

learn for the 
future.

You’re almost done, but don’t forget one 
important piece: collecting analytics.

● Know where you were,
● Learn where you are,
● Look toward the future,
● But don’t get hung up on the numbers!



Blog Engagement

Followers Average Page
Views (Weekly)

Average # of 
Visitors (Weekly)

Average Views 
per Visitor

Pre-Project 71 590 433 1.36

During Project 158 705 486 1.45

Post-Project 172 790 534 1.48



Google Analytics Data



Google Analytics Data



Where do we go from here?



Work inspired by our series:



Questions?
Katie Smart | katie.smart@dukeupress.edu | @CatiSmarties

Journal Publishing Blog Series: bit.ly/20S3fHc


